
Our company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
associate, marketing. We appreciate you taking the time to review the list of
qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications,
you may still be considered depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for associate, marketing

Produce thought leadership and content pieces on key categories, audiences,
and products (presentations, articles)
Manage expectations back with the Brand Marketing Manager, to prioritize
workflow based on incoming projects
Supports Field Sales and CAM organization with customer management
requirements, creation and coordination of product and customer specific
marketing & training material
Webcasts - Supports service line and LOB webcasts
Sponsorships/Conferences - Coordination and implementation of trade show
sponsorships and seminars including coordinating approvals from legal,
marketing (brand), and tax leadership as required
Promotional items - Order and distribute marketing premiums and materials
in support of sponsorships, conferences and events
Project management - Manage projects in coordination with internal centers
of excellence and external vendor/association relationships
Website publishing - Proofread and publish approved content to rsmus.com
and provide backup to service line marketers for content publishing
Reporting - Assist national tax marketing lead with leadership team reporting
including compiling monthly metrics for digital and other campaigns
Communications - Supports tax marketing team in the development of e-
newsletters
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Use and knowledge of Social media sites (Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn)
Communicates effectively with internal/external clients
Must demonstrate strong proficiency in each of the above strong skills in
Photoshop and InDesign
Excellent spelling, grammar and composition
Ability to work in a stressful, deadline oriented environment and able to work
overtime occasionally at the last minute
Upbeat, energetic, takes initiative, dependable, takes pride in work, and
works independently and with a team


